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Ken Hold • email:kendellhold@insightbb.com
OK, we had our activity
“slow-down” in July. Our
only club driving event was
Porsches to Oxford (P2O). As
usual Tim and Trish McNeely
did a great job of getting folks
up to Oxford. How about that
Jamie Donaldson toolin’ up in
his 914! That little jewel was
making some great time. I
missed the drive up due to a
commitment in Indianapolis.
But I was able to drive the
930S to Indy and then meet
everyone at Oxford. It was
sure fun watching all the
Bluegrass cars roll in to downtown Oxford. The P2O folks
really went out of their way to
promote our Keeneland
Concours. They gave us a
tent, table, and chairs right on
the busiest corner of downtown. In addition, they included a Keeneland Concours

informational flyer in each of
the participant bags they gave
to folks. Thanks to the members of the Mid-Ohio Region
for their support. I also had
several folks stop by the tent to
say they will be attending the
concours again this year. We
always like repeat business!

Continued on Page 5...

Please Patronize Our Great
Advertisers.
Their on-going support helps keep
this newsletter in business!
Take the time to read their ads.

CONSULTING ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
JAMES W. WILSON III, PE
107 Creekside Dr. Georgetown, Kentucky 40324
Phone: 859-846-4225 Mobile: 859-227-5940
Email: jww3@ieee.org
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E d i to rs C o l umn by Clark Harrison
The heat is rising and so are the number of aircooled p-cars stuck in the shop...
Just kidding guys! This month has been another great time for the club, and next
month is our biggest of the year as a club. The Keeneland Concourse, as anyone who has ever been, can tell you it’s dominated (or at least the paddock is)
by p-cars. Last year we had over 50 p-cars in the paddock from all over the
country. If you haven’t been, please come out, show off your car, and meet
some friendly people!
On another note, I want to make a plea to our members. The rumble is mailed
out to over 90 individuals each month at a cost to the club. Our printing has now
been graciously donated by Benson Miller and Locknet, but I want to offer again
to our members the possibility to receive their rumble via an emailed pdf. By
offering an electronic copy in lue of a hard copy cuts club costs obviously, but
also reduces the amount of time til you will receive your newsletter. The email
copy usually makes it to your email inbox nearly a week before the printed copy
will make it to your traditionalmail box. If you are interested in getting the email
copy of the rumble in lue of the printed copy, please send an email to me at
bgs.pca.rumble@gmail.com.
Clark
clark@sclarkharrison.com

M e m b ers h i p by Tim McNeely
Two new members signed this past month. Please join me in welcoming:
James Curry of London
David & Carla Lowe of Lexington

2002 911 Turbo
2003 Boxster S

Our total membership is at 123 Members (assuming we get one renewal this
month), 75 Family Members, and 7 Affiliate Members. Also, please recognize
the following Member Anniversary dates:
Frederick Michel
Mechaelle Hanks
Andy Haymaker
William Maley
Chris Bowling
Mike Krull
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Presi dent ’s Article Continued...
Don’t forget that the Keeneland Concours is our biggest event of the
year and it will be held on August 25. I’ve had input from folks in at
least seven regions who are planning to attend. Right now I’m expecting at least 75 Porsche cars in our paddock. Based on the number of
advance tickets I’ve ordered, there should be at least 65 Porsche Club
members attend the Saturday evening Hanger Bash. With food catered
by Critchfield, a cash bar, vintage planes and a whole bunch of car nuts,
what could be a better time? If you didn’t order advance Hanger Bash
tickets through me, you can still try to order on-line at www.keenelandconcours.com. But, you better hurry because they are going fast.
Also, just a reminder that our August Social will be held on the 19th at
Portabella’s. It will be our last chance to get together prior to the concours. See ya there.
Just for the fun of it!
Ken
kendellhold@insightbb.com
859.396.3502

Thanks to the folks who contributed to Becke Cleaver’s Scholarship Fund.
There were thirteen BGS members who contributed a total of $2,460.00. BGS
contributed an additional $500 from the club treasury. The club would also like
to thank Brian Cunningham for his generous contribution above the amounts
given by the club.
Our hope is that these monies help provide a start for an endeavor that Becke
held dear.
Please donate any additional monies directly to the Becke Cleaver Scholarship
Fund.
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Porsche Reveals Early Stages of New Cayenne Hybrid
It is targeting a decrease in fuel consumption of about 25 percent, particularly in city traffic

Porsche, a company renown for its high-performance sports cars and sport utility vehicles
(SUV), this week in Stuttgart demonstrated to
the media a Cayenne SUV hybrid prototype,
providing a glimpse of what the company will
offer to consumers by the end of the decade.
Porsche is targeting average fuel consumption figures of 9.8 liters/100 kilometers in the New European Driving Cycle and
about 24 miles per gallon in the US FTP cycle for the Cayenne Hybrid, and
future developments may allow Porsche engineers to push towards an average
fuel consumption figure of 8.9 liters/kilometer (approximately 26 miles per gallon).
The Cayenne Hybrid will feature a full-hybrid design where the hybrid module
(clutch and electric motor) is positioned between the combustion engine and the
transmission rather than having the hybrid drivetrain branching output along various lines and in various directions via a planetary gearset. Porsche selected this
design because the in-line configuration of the hybrid components are more
compatible with the existing Cayenne platform, this system in testing is more
fuel efficient, and because this configuration is a better fit for Porsche as it will
provide improved acceleration and engine flexibility compared to a conventional
Cayenne.
Coordinating the car’s three main components – the combustion engine, the
electric motor and the battery – is the Hybrid Manager, the heart of the Cayenne
Hybrid. The Hybrid Manager, which oversees some 20,000 data parameters as
compared to only 6,000 data parameters for a conventional engine, is one of the
most powerful technologies found in any hybrid vehicle.
Other unique features of the Cayenne Hybrid designed to decrease fuel consumption include the power steering and vacuum pump for the brakes, as well
as the air conditioning, which operate on electric power. Technical components,
such as the oil pump in the Cayenne’s automatic transmission, have been
replaced by electrically powered units. The Cayenne Hybrid’s electro-hydraulic
steering – a first for a vehicle of its kind, will ensure the Cayenne Hybrid drives
like a Porsche with predictable and safe handling characteristics and the agility
that is expected of a Porsche SUV.
Porsche plans to introduce similar hybrid technology in a version of its
Panamera four-door Gran Turismo. The Panamera will debut in 2009, with a
hybrid to follow.
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Track Action by Benson Miller
The Line... continued
In my quest of conquering THE LINE I purchased a Traqmate
GPS data acquisition system. It uses GPS to log your location
and speed. Two accelerometers are used to log G-forces for
acceleration, braking, and turning. I also have the system hooked up to
my tachometer, boost gauge, oil temperature, oil pressure, and Oxygen
sensor…If I blow the rings out of my engine again I want to know why!
For this article I am comparing the best lap time at Putnam Park Road
Course in my 2004 Cayenne Turbo (red), my 1984 930 Turbo (magenta), and a lap in Gary
Hackney’s 968 (blue).
There is so much detail that I
will look only at the line we
took through turns 1, 2, 3, and
4. Keep in mind that my 930
at that time was around 400
horse power – 2,950 pounds,
the Cayenne 450 HP – 5,400
pounds, and Gary’s 968 is
around 260 HP and 3,400
pounds.
The Putnam track is 1.8 miles long and has 10
turns. The “Track Map – Putnam” shows the
lines logged for the complete track.
I enlarged the segment for turns 1-4. I take a
slightly earlier apex in turn 1 and then go closer to the left edge of the track before turning in for turn 2. Surprisingly, I
drove the exact same line in the 930 and Cayenne until the exit of turn
4. Gary took a slightly wider line through the apex of turn 1 and a much
tighter line around turns 1-4. So, who cares??? What’s the difference??? If you are at a DE to simply have fun and learn more about
the handling of you Porsche, this stuff doesn’t make a bit of difference.
But, if you are trying to refine
your track driving skills and
improve lap times, it makes a
big difference. It’s so easy to
develop bad habits that you
simply repeat lap after lap while
wondering why you can’t
improve your lap time. Being
able to compare the difference
in your line to others can be a
big help in breaking bad habits.
Track Action Continued on Page 8...
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Track Action Cont.

The graphs say a whole lot about the differences in the cars. The top
graph shows the lateral G-forces that result from turning. The wide track
tires on my 930 gave me a edge in speed around the turns with a high
of 1.63 Gs turning. Gary was able to pull 1.28 lateral Gs in his 968 and
the Cayenne 1.27 Gs. My 930 suspension upgrades and big-ass track
tires actually make a difference...Yeah!!! It speaks highly of the 5,400
pound Cayenne that the lateral Gs it can pull are just slightly less than
the 968.
You can see where the Cayenne’s performance falls down in the second
graph which shows acceleration and braking. The red line pops up
sooner than the magenta and blue lines because I have to brake much
earlier in the Cayenne to get it slowed down enough to make turn 1.
The blue line pops up last and is much more verticle showing how superior Gary’s brakes are. He is able to brake the 968 later and harder than
either the 930 or Cayenne. In a race situation he would have a big
advantage in being able to take the inside line by outbraking me. The
max braking Gs: 930 - 1.08 Gs, Cayenne - 0.82 Gs, and 968 - 1.12 Gs.
The third graph shows the velocity of each of the cars. Study the third
graph and see if you can figure out why I decided to upgrade the brakes
in my 930.
Well, I’m out of room again. Next month I’ll continue on with the
TrackMate output and show you the Friction Circles for each car as well
as the segment statistics for turns 1-4 and for the entire lap. Hopefully
this stuff is interesting for you. If you would like more or less detail,
please let me know by emailing go930turbo@locknet.com.
Registration is now open for the Central Indiana Region Performance
Driving University at Putnam Park http://cirpca.org/Events/Info.aspx?69. It fills up quickly so you should
register before August 15, 2007!
Benson
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American Lemans Series by Ed Steverson
It was record crowd for the Acura
Sports Car Challenge and the
seventh round of the American
Le Mans Series at Mid-Ohio
Sports Car Course. The weather
was extremely comfortable for a
late July weekend at the track.
Saturday turned out to be a great
day for Porsche as the Penske
RS Spyders finished first and
second beating the LMP1 Audi car.
While at the track I enjoyed hospitality from PCNA which was over the top!
Thanks Porsche of Lexington, and as if that was not enough, Porsche Platz
was set up in the infield. At the Porsche Platz I had the opportunity to meet
our National President Prescott Kelly, hear Bobby Rahal speak, and have
parade laps on the track.
On Sunday the IRL cars raced and
If anyone is interested in Lemans, IRL, or Grand Am racing, we have
members that are associated with each. They usually have opportunities at
these events that are not offered to the general public. Anyone can contact
me for more information.
This was really a great time!
Drive it,
Ed
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EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING.
859-255-7278
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August 30.

8/30/07
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Tech Quiz
1. For the 1987 model year the Carrera had retuned engines for ___ RON octane
unleaded fuel.
a. 105
b. 125

c. 89
d. 95
Excellence, Vol.2, page 834-d

2. The new six-cylinder engine for the 695 prototype (early 911) was given project
number:
a. 917
b. 930

c. 745
d. 951
Excellence, 1st Ed., page 395-c

3. What was one of the most daring chassis features of the original 911?
a. Leaf springs
b. Torsion bars

c. All wheel drive
d. Strut-type front suspension
Excellence, Vol. 1, page 345-d

4. The original Type 911 had a wood-rimmed steering wheel, the 912’s was made of:
a. Ivory
b. Aluminum

c. Leather
d. Plastic
Excellence, Vol. 1, page 353-d

5. What was the special edition 911S of 1975?
a. Golden Anniversary
b. Silver Anniversary

c. Gmund Anniversary
d. None of the above
Excellence, Vol. 2, page 671-b

6. The 924 Carrera GTR was a turn-key racing automobile with a roll cage fully integrated with its body. Part of the GTR package also included ____________.
a. F/R adj. ride heights
b. Brakes from the 904

c. Airbags
d. All of the above
Excellence, Vol. 2, pages 861-862-a

7. Who set two FIA land speed records for stock production cars in July of 1986 at the
Bonneville Salt Flats in a Porsche 928?
a. Denny Kahler
b. Bob Hagestad
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c. Al Holbert
d. Jochen Mass
Up-Fixin # 10, page 238 (or Panorama 12/95)-c
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All Sa fe St or a g e

M i n i- warehouse and o u ts i d e
storage f a c i li t i e s
8 5 9 - 2 3 3-9492 w ww . a ll safestorage.com

T im e +Plus S e rv i ce s
Electr onic Ti me Keeping and
Payroll servi ces
859-225-5462
gcombs@time-pl us.com

C r own I nvestments,
L .L . C .

Commerci al Pr operty management and acquisiti ons
859-227-7318
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P orsche of Le xi ngton News by David Matthews
This morning I took a giant leap backwards in my ongoing love affair with Porsche.
Walking right past my GT3, I pulled the tarp off my old, yellow 914 and headed to our
local Porsche Club’s autocross…you know, the event where drivers race around orange
pylons on some immense concrete slab. Whoever said “you can never go back” should
give me a call. I offer proof to the contrary.
I was an autocross junkie during my formative years of Porsche ownership. Over 20 years
ago, my 914 and I scuffed cones every chance we had. I got to be pretty good. Back then
I was occasionally grouped with 356’s and 924’s. Didn’t see any of them today. Instead,
my competition came from Boxsters, Carreras and Caymans. While my course times indicate that a steep re-learning curve lay ahead of me, I did thoroughly enjoy meeting new
friends and driving the old girl again. Primitive? Yes. But, Porsche? You betcha.
You may be asking yourself why ramblings about an old car made it into this column. After
all, the team at Porsche of Lexington sells new and late model pre-owned Porsches. What
do we care about the shenanigans that take place in some parking lot?
The fact of the matter is Porsche ownership is fun! Any Porsche! One doesn’t need to
drive the biggest, baddest fire-breathing monster on the block to have a good time.
Sure…the guys at Porsche of Lexington will gladly take your order for a new Turbo cabriolet or GT2. But also we are pleased to hand you the keys to a new or Certified Pre-Owner
Boxster, Cayman, or Cayenne. We are enthusiasts just like you. We own Porsches, drive
Porsches, show off Porsches, and occasionally race Porsches. I guarantee you will feel
right at home in our beautiful showroom, modern service center, or jazzy Tequipment boutique. Come see us. Bring your checkbook!
If you had not already heard, Porsche was awarded the NUMBER ONE NAMEPLATE by
J.D. Power and Associates 2007 Initial Quality Survey…for the second consecutive year!
Of all the awards garnered by Porsche, this achievement ranks at the top. Think about it.
Porsche once again edged out BMW, Lexus, and Mercedes-Benz…all of ‘em. Our 2007
Boxster received top ranking (up from third place in 2006) in the ‘Compact Premium
Sporty Car’ segment. The 2007 Carrera placed second (for the second year in a row) in
the ‘Premium Sporty Car’ group. As a whole, Porsche’s ‘things gone wrong’ measurement
was more than 37% better than the industry average.
This survey was based on the responses from over 97,000 new vehicle purchasers and
lessees. The questionnaire consisted of 228 questions designed to provide manufacturers
“information to facilitate problem determination and drive product improvement.” JD Power.
Although J.D. Power is synonymous with quality assessment and market research in the
automotive industry, they also enjoy a prominent presence in other business segments
including telecommunications, healthcare, consumer electronics and financial services. For
additional information regarding this company, visit www.jdpower.com.
Enough of this marketing stuff. Revel in the heritage that is Porsche. Stop by Porsche of
Lexington for a close look and demonstration drive. Meet our people. Feel the fit and finish
of our vehicles. Listen to the rumble of a tuned exhaust. Savor the aroma of our rich
leather interiors. You be the judge.
At its state-of-the-art facility in the Hamburg district of Lexington, the award-winning staff at
Porsche of Lexington provides Central Kentucky with an unmatched luxury automobile
ownership experience.
Somewhere among the current Porsche offerings is the ideal Porsche. Only Porsche of
Lexington makes it the ideal Porsche for you. For the way you live. For the way you drive.
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Recent Club Activities
Porsches 2 Oxford 2007, by Tim McNeely
On Saturday July 28, the
BGPCA held its third
annual “p2o drive”. Nine
Porsches met at Wal-Mart
in Georgetown to begin
an excursion thru four
Kentucky Counties and
two Ohio Counties. The
148 mile drive (yeah, I
know it’s not that far, but we took the p-car friendly roads) was almost
identical to the route we took last year…up the twisty’s, past the speedway (two actually) and following the south side of the Ohio river…a
great drive. Unfortunately, it misted just enough rain on the way up to
keep us within the speed limit most of the way.
We ended in downtown Oxford, OH, home of
Miami-Ohio University…where we met four
other BGPCA members that had driven up
from other locations. As usual, the entire
downtown square and adjacent area was
blocked off for the “Casual Porsche Party”…
the last count I heard was 285 Porsches on
the square, up over 215 in 2006 and 140 in
2005. As you can imagine, the group had
many rare and interesting cars, including a
pristine replica Spyder. Once we arrived, the weather cooperated and
was perfect…not to hot, not to cold, just right.
The Mid-Ohio Region of the PCA organizes this fantastic event. Our
group had a great time walking around checking out the Porsches, talking with fellow enthusiasts from other Regions, eating some ice cream, a
little window shopping for the ladies, and some stayed for the procession to Hueston Woods State Park…or as Gary Hackney put it last year,
“the largest Porsche traffic jam
in Ohio”.
We had a GREAT time as we
always do. If you only have
time to do one club event during the year, this is the one to
do…so don’t miss out in 2008.
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2007 Bluegrass Region Activities Calendar

August

August 6 , 2 007: Board Meeting, 5:30pm Cooking by George.
For more details contact Ken Hold 859-3 96-3502
August 1 1, 2 0 0 7: I ndy Raci ng League at the Kentucky
Speedway. Call Lee for your res ervati on or more details at 859533-0 971 or emai l Lee at BM Wbl ack@aol.com
August 1 9, 2 0 0 7: Membership M eeting, 5:30pm,
Port abell a’s Richmond Road Lexington. For more detail s contact
Ken Hold 859-3 96-350 2
August 2 5, 2 007: August 25, 200 7: Lexi ngton Concours d’
Elegance at Keeneland. M arquee car is Jaguar. This is a four day
event fil led wit h many int eresti ng events and culminat es wit h a
great drive through the beautif ul Blue grass. Plea se look at:
www.keenelandconcours.com for more informati on and if possible
get involve d in the great event.

September

September 9 , 2 0 07: Polo M atch at the Kentucky Horse Park.
Details coming soon.
September 1 0, 2 007: Board Meeting, 5:30pm Cooking by
George. For more detail s contact Ken Hold 859-396- 3502
September 1 6, 2 007: M embership M eeting, 5:30pm,
Port abell a’s Richmond Road Lexington. For more detail s contact
Ken Hold 859-3 96-350 2
September 2 9, 2 007: Cumberl and Fal ls Dri ve, Detail s to
follo w. For more details contact Tim McNeely.

October

October 1 , 2 007: Board Meeting, 5:30pm Cooking by George.
For more details contact Ken Hold 859-3 96-3502
October 5 -7, 2 0 07: Kentucky Region Autumn Derby*,
Fri day 5th Social ize, check in, inform al cookout with brats and
October 2 1, 2 0 0 7: Membership M eeting, 5:30pm,
Port abell a’s Richmond Road Lexington. For more detail s contact Ken Hold 859-396 -3502.
* Not a Bluegrass Region Event.
Any suggestions or comments on the club’s events should be directed to our Activities
Coordinator Mark Doerr. Mark can be contacted at markdoerr@insightbb.com or
859.321.2473
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M o re p h ot os f r om P o rsches 2 Oxford. . .
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Classified ads are free to club members. To have an ad submitted to a future
Rumble email your information to bgs.pca.rumble@gmail.com
FOR SALE: 1984 911
Carrera Targa - 93K, red,
black leather, a/c work's
great, excellent condition,
whale tail. $20,000
Contact Dan Puchalski at
255-7424 or stuttgartmotors@alltel.net
FOR SALE: 1988 911
Carrera Cabrio - 84K, red,
black leather, a/c work's
great, excellent condition,
whate tail, wheel upgrade
package also. $26,900
Contact Dan Puchalski at
255-7424 or stuttgartmotors@alltel.net
FOR SALE: 1987 944
Mint Condition Guards
Red with Black Leather
Interior
Garaged, 5 Speed
52,000 Original Miles.
I'm the 2nd owner and
have had this car for 13
years.Offered at $10,000
Phone 859-266-9163
Dale B. Thomas
For Sale:Porsche 1994;
911 Speedster Cabriolet,
Rare, Knock Your Sox Off,
5 Speed, Comfort Seats,
One Owner, Triple Black,
34k Miles, Ideal for
Collector, $57,000.
859.299.1989. Lexington
For Sale: 2003 Carrera
Coupe Carrera
White/Metropol (dark)
Blue Leather interior
All standard equipment
plus these options:
Xenon lights, Heated
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Sport seats, Sport
Chassis, 18” Carrera 5
spoke wheels with new
rear Michelins (fronts
were new last year),
Porsche Stability
Management, Bose High
End Sound package,
Remote 6 disc CD changer, Sport Exhaust system
with Stainless Steel tips.
11000 miles, all books
and records avail. Mobil
One oil change at 1000
miles and again every
3000 miles; 2nd place Ft
Worth Parade Concours;
Perfect condition……$54995.00 or best
offer.Contact
Kurt Gibson
417-869-0374 days
kurtg@pca.org
FOR SALE: 1998
BOXSTER, (Price
Reduced) Low mileage,
excellent condition, Artic
Silver Metallic, Boxster
Red Special Leather interior, Black Soft Top,
Factory Hard Top, hard
top holder, 17" Sport
Classic Wheels (7" wide
fronts, 8.5 " wide rears),
Pirelli P-Zero Tires,
Traction Control, Sport
Package (in-dash CD
player, factory upgraded
sound system, cruise control, cockpit wind deflector, and alarm system),
On Board Computer, CD
Shelf Center Console,

Non Smoker pkg.,
Colored Wheel Caps, rear
"Boxster" badge delete,
and Brey Krause fire
extinguisher seat mount.
Car built in StuttgartZuffenhausen, Germany.
Only 19,800 miles on the
car and 1850 miles on the
brand new factory
replacement engine (original engine had one of the
porous engine blocks).
One owner (25+ year
PCA member), always
garaged, stored winters,
meticulously cared for and
maintained. All records
are available. Price
$27,500 (offers considered). Bob Rohrbach,
Cincinnati, OH (513) 7779466, e-mail
rrohrbach@cinci.rr.com
FOR SALE: 1969 911E
Recently serviced. Solid
Arizona car. Runs strong.
$18,500 Contact Brian
Cunningham
859.583.9254
email:brianscunningham@msn.com
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